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Gwynn Boots
Goal On PassStrictly Mi Lih Tar Heel Swim Team Drills

For Opening Meet Nov. 23-2- 4

Carolina Eleven Scrimmages;
Hayes, Holdash Drill Light

While the defensive - teanv went through a heavy, scrimmage

Tar Babies
Hold Drill
For Deacons

By Zona RoLbiits By xCen Saxion
Carolina's soccer team, scored

its first goal in ten quarters against a freshman team running Maryland plays, the 1 Tar Heel
during the second period of yes Offensive eleven tried some new plays against .a freshman team at

practice on Navy Field yesterday. : ; ; ' :. 5; Carolina's freshman footballterdays contest with the Duke
booters to defeat the 'Blue Deyis, Assistant Coach George Radman, who scouted the Terps against

George Washington last Saturday, directed the defensive1-- 0, on Fetzer Field :

Thomas will lead the Tar Heels.
He will be helped in the back-
stroke by Buddy Baarcke. The
breaststroke men are Wall, Davis,
Leighton, and Bartlett. The
sprinters are Levy, Ambler, Wil-

liamson, Evens, Kennedy, Cates,
Gawes, Brown, Howard, Fountain,
Snow, and Hein. Milton, Ed-muns-

Heyen, and Tinkam are
the distance swimmers.

team went through ' a rugged
scrimmage yesterday, in prep-
aration for the game With the un,
defeated Wake Forest Frosh

The Carolina swimming team
is slowly rounding into shape for
its first meet, which will be the
Thanksgiving Invitational .held
here Nov. 23-2- 4. , The team has
been holding laily workouts in
Bowman Gray Memorial Pool for
the past three weeks.

Some outstanding men are re-

turning from last. year's Southern
Conference championship team.
All-Ameri- ca backstroke artist Jim

Jim Gwynn took; a pass . with scrimmage. The freshman com- -

A Tremendous Success'
AN OLD FRIEND SAID goodbye to Carolina and Chanel Hillyesterday ; attenoon Ex-T- ar Heel All-Ameri- George Glamackpacked hlS basketball togs and left here around 4 D.m. yesterday forRaleigh where. h1S .team played the ; Wolfpack of N. C. State in 'itsfinal Southern exhibition game of the year. From Raleigh Glamack'sGrand Rapids professionals were to drive to their Michigan homewhere the team will open its championship schedule Thursday nightagainst Kansas City.
The pro Hornets had won all 14 of its exhibitions when it wentagainst ever-powerf- ul State last night, and Glamack has high hopes

of seeing his team in the thick of the fight for the National Basket-ball League title. "This trip to the South has been a tremendous

two minutes left in the period bination, .which ran Virginia
from Right Wing Fred Lurie Thursday night at 8 o'clock in

Burlington.and Carolina's left wing placed
the ball ' past the goalie, .Olie The Tar Babies stressed pass

defense and ground attack, which

Coed Hockey
Game Slated
Here Today

Zervertnik, who was- - charging
Lurie. i'.tV l:

The goal enabled the Tar Heels
they plan to use against the
strong Wake Forest team. The

to avenge an earlier 3-- 0 loss to Baby Deacons boast convincing
Duke in Durham last week and victories over William and Mary,

State and Duke.
Carolina Coach Jim Camp ex

now gives the Carolina Booters
a 4-- 2 record as they approach the The Carolina Coed Hockey Club

will play its first inter-collegia- te

Split-- T plays last week in pre-
paring their teammates for the
game with the Cavalier . frosh,
executed the Maryland Split-- T

plays' well.
In the . early part of the after-

noon, the line spent time working
on pass protection and downfield
blocking. The backs also worked
on polishing up their plays with
Billy Hayes taking part in the
signal drills.

The offensive scrimmage in the
late afternoon continued until af-

ter dark. The lights were turned
on as the drills were concluded.

Huck Holdash was ; in light
equipment, but said he would
"be ready" for the game , this

pressed satisfaction with hisclimax of the Conference race.
New Front Line

Carolina played more than half

help to us," Glamack said be-
fore leaving yesterday. "We've
been primarily concerned with
conditioning the team and the
young boys have really helped
us in that respect." After paus-
ing a moment George continued,
"These college teams run a lot

, and you have to hustle to keep
up with them. That's the best
way I know to get into top-notc- h

physical condition."

team's improvement since its first
game of the season today, when
it meets Guilford at 4:30 in Ken-
an Stadium. Carolina's game with
Guilford ended in a 1-- 1 deadlock

of the opening quarter with a new
front line that charged well but
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game; the game with State which
the Tar Babies lost, 7-- 0. The Tar
Babies so far have a won 1, lost
2 record. Coach Camp said thewas unable to score Bill Rhoades last year.

'The Tar Heel coeds have
best game to date was the Virplayed center forward in place

of Eddie Foy. r :

Lurie started at right wing and, ginia game last Friday, which

Strictly

Extracurricular

. ... but absolutely
necessary .... is a slick
on-camp- us and after-cla- ss

appearance. You

may flunk Math, but
you'll get an A for looks
if you'll let us

SANITONE

your casuals.

three-gam- e schedule this year,
meeting Duke at Durham next
week and Elon at Burlington folBig George, Carolina's first the Tar Babies won, 34-- 0.

DasKetDau All-Ameri- ca and a Ihe Wake rorest frosh uselowing that.weekend. Glen Nickerson and
along with Art Winsor and Bud
Sawyer, pummelled the Duke
goal until late in the period. It
was actually a break in the sec

the and have severCarolina's front line will bemember of the Helms Founda-
tion's all-tim- e All-Ameri- ca team, composed of Mary K. Jones, Eve al outstanding players in Left

Half B. Hillenbrand, Quarterbackwas sincere when he said, "I'm ond period that enabled Carolina lyn McNeil Sylvia Newsom
Jackie Merritt and Nina Norvellhoping to get back to Chapel J. White and End B. Ondilla.- -

to finally break the scoring ice.
The Duke fullbacks were expect The halfbacks will be Mel Strib.a

Hill next year. The boys have
really enjoyed their stay here
and were extremely impressed

Dub Hord were also in light togs
and did not take part in the
drills.

Part of the defensive assign-

ment for yesterday included goal
line stands, checking of align-

ments and checking the type of

defenses to be used in various
situations. , 1

ins the referees to blow the
The game was to have been

played in Kenan Stadium Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, but
was changed to Burlington.

ling, Theresa Shelton and Mary
Vinson. Debbie Ettinger andwhistle and the officials disapGEORGE GLAMACK

. . . says goodbye . . . with the cordial, sincere recep pointed them, making way for the Carolyn Guthrie will man the
fullbacks, and Dot Teague willTar Heel wings to overpower the
play goalie.

tion they got." Smiling a bit, Glamack added, "And you know I'm
always glad for an opportunity to get back here."

Thinks Carolina Will Do Okay
Duke goal.

Strong Defenses
Both teams played a hiard game

VILLAGE
FRIDAY

J. ARTHUR RANK presents

BASIL RADFORD and JOAN GREENWOOD

GLAMACK AGAIN EXPRESSED HIS belief that "Carolina will in the second half but couldn't Ohio State Leads In Scoringdo okay this year." Although the Hornets had not played Coach quite score either because the UNIVERSITY

CLEANERS
Everette Case's Cow College Terrors before- - last night, Glamack
had seen the Wolfpack in action in exhibition games and had this country is Nebraska, accordingNEW YORK, Nov. 7 (P)defenses were too strong or the

offenses in the scoring zone too to figures compiled by the offiOhio State's rampaging Buckeyes
cial NCAA News Bureau. Theto say about the Carolina-Stat- e series: "I think Tar Heel fans have

something to look forward to this year. Both clubs are good, and slumped" to a mere 32 points Across from Post Office
Cornhuskers, beaten by Coloradoagainst Northwestern last week,State is probably a little better because it is more experienced,

but I feel sure Carolina will win at least one game from State this and tied by Indiana, have really
gone to town in their last two

but the scourge of the Big Ten
still leads the nation's major
college teams in scoring with an

year." ,
games.

weak. It was a toss up.
Both goalies, Buck Blankenship

and Zervertnik, timed the ball
well, making several sensational
saves during the second half.
Carolina Pos. Duke
Gwvnn LW Schaffer
Sawyer LI McNamara
Rhoades CF Lindstrom
Winsor RI - Strauch
Lurie RW Finberg
Montgomery ....... LH Menken
Dorsett RH Gorham
Stephens CH Landon
Kalb LF Rauh

average of 42.8 points in six The University of Mexico is
George has been working very closely with Tar Heel Coach Tom

Scott during his four-wee- k stay here and has nothing but praise for
the Carolina mentor. "Tom has not had much to work with during
the past few years," Glamack smiled, "But he has the material this

starts. the defending soccer champion
'Arizona State's Sun. Devils in that country. .

time, and I believe he will put a good team on the floor. I can tell continue to - show the way both
in total offense, 471.9 yards perthe boys are well coached by the way they have shown up against
game, and in rushing, 357.4; whileus."
the Southern Methodist Mustangs,
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In leaving Chapel Hill Glamack thanked all those who have
despite their bitter loss to Texas,

Kirby RF Archenhault
Blankenshio G Zervertnik

Substitutions: Duke Lesneski. Nick-enback-

Dunn and Riqueses. Caro-
lina Pazdan. MacCalman. Bowman
TiiiHge, Brannon, Hopkins, ant

Beatty. , . .

stoe by Periods: '"
Duke 0 0 0 0 a
CnroVnf 0 1 0 ' 0 1

till show the way- - in. passing of

Surplus Sales
425 W. Main St., Durham. N. C.

"Levi" Dungarees ....$3.75

Wooden Shower Clogs .50

Navy Gray and
Army Khaki Pants 1 3.25

fense' with an average gain
through the air of 253.8 yards per
contest.

worked with him during his stay and expressed his regret that he
was unable to see all his old friends here in the village. "I wish to
express my sincere thanks for the reception and hospitality accorded
the Grand Rapids Hornets and myself as an indivdual. I am sorry
that I didn't get to see all my old friends here, but my work with the
team has kept me pretty well tied up. The boys have remarked time
and again about the wonderful treatment they have been given
here. Everyone was swell to us and I am grateful for that."

At the moment, however, the
hottest bffensive unit in the

PARKVUE DRIVE-I- N HiLlP. MORKOS challenges
TO-NIT- E

REENSBORO 5 4VJ' ROAD 1 . "lTK 1ftIntramural Scoreboard - k--- ...any other leacfina Drana rr

Tatum Displeased
COLLEGE PARK. Md.. Nov.

7 (P) Coach Jim Taium. vis-

ibly displeased, put his Mary-
land football squad through its
longest practice session of the
year today.

And it was "one of the
worst." Talum grumbled when
they turned out the lights in old
Byrd Stadium.

Maryland's freshman and jun-
ior varsity squads made like
North Carolina. What disturbed
Tatum was the etse with which
their single-win- g attack lore
'"ouoh the varsity.

to suggest this foot1
Wrestling

Mat 1

Unlimited class 4:00 B. . Collier
(Phi Delt) vs J. Ragsdale (SAb);

1 t 1 v. l 1 11; T Hnnps ISAL
vs B. Spencer (ATO); 4:12 G. Dunlop
(DKE) vs R. Marshall (SPE); 4:18
B. Marshburn (Theta Chi) vs E. Ab-ernat- hv

(Phi Delti; 4:24 C. McCrow rZ

-- WR'-wow- ! y iipimiiimtiii ; m WW ''" ' VS-- .r 1

l ifatfiJ&
(Sig Chi) vs E. Lamp l r ,

W. Teague (Sig Chi) vs E. Miller

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! ''it

MANAGERS frEFDED
Managers are needed for the

varsity and freshmen swimming
teams. Any boys interested in
the positions should apply at Bow-
man Gray Memorial Pool at
p.m. tomorrow.

: 4 l
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1

no) sau-nn- s 3 Sft :?to qiuBT)
adoj "H sa (Bjag) puosuMox "i
(Chi Psi): 5:00 D.'Jenrette Chi Psi)
vs J. Marshall (Kap Sigt: 5:06 S.
Kennv (Chi Psi) . vs E. Clery (Sig
Chi).

17 lb. class 5:12 F. Rives (Kap
Sig) vs B. Jones (DKE); 6:18 C. Ben-bo- w

Sig Nu) vs P. Thomas (Phi Delt);
5:24 A. Cornwell (Lamb Chi) vs B.
Beattv PiKA); 5:30 A. Hill (Zetes)
vs R." Hewitt (Sig Nu): 5:36 L. Ruth
(Lamb Chi) vs J. Trotter ATO): 5:42

B. Warner (PiKA) vs H. Staton
(ATO): 5:48 G. Berkstresser (ATO)
vs W. Hill (DKE),

Unlimited class 5:54 T. Staton
(KA) vs E. Jeffries (Phi Gam).

Mat 3

Unlimited class 4:00 D. Wiley (Phi
Delt) vs J. Ramsey (Chi Psi); 4:06
R. Wright (Zetes) vs L. Strudwick
(DKE); 4:12 O. Dumohev (Phi Kan
Sig i vs E. Smith (DKE): 4:18 O.
Bruton Kap Sig) vs E. Davis (KA).

137 lb. class 4:42 C. Harris (Phi
Delt) vs H. Moore (Sig Chi); 4:30 T.
Gregory (Zetes) vs J. Rush (Sig Chi);
4:36 W. Swink (Sig Chi) vs R. Bon-dura- nt

(Phi Gam).
123 lb. class 4:42 J. Oliver (Sig

Nu) vs H.- - Thorp (DKE).
147 lb. class 4:48 D. Hoffman (KA)

vs JT. Jones (Chi Psi): 4:54 E. Miller
(DKE1 vs N. Sattefield (Chi Psi): 5:00

G. Boren (Zetes) vs E. Middleton
(Sig Chi); 5:06 D. Harley (Phi Delt)
vs T. Dixon (PiKA).

130 lb. elass 5:12 T. Williams (Phi
Gam) vs C. Crittenden (Phi Delt).

157 lb. class 5:18 E. Draper (Phi
Delt) vs A. Kaufman (TEP) .

123 lb. class 5:24 J. Chambhss
(Zetes) vs J. Stigall (Lamb Chi).

130 lb. class 5:30 S. Moore ( Phi
Gam) vs R. Collins (Si? Chi ) .

167 lb. class 5:36 C. Wright (DKE)
vs H. Jackson (PiKA).

177 lb. class 5:42 J. Wall (Kap
Sig) vs B. Beaty (PiKA).

157 lb. class-4:- 36 W. Leinback (Sig
Chi) vs W. Benbow SAE); 4:42 W.
Fearing (PiKA) vs R. Lilos (Phi JCap
Sifi- - 4;48 D. Allen (DKE) vs W.
Littleiohn (SPE: 4:54 W Dameron
(Kap Sig) vs J. Huges (DKE); 5:00
J. Bonshall (Phi Delt) vs T. Stokes
(DKE); 5:06 D. Allison (Phi Delt)
vs H. Shavetz (Pi Lamb); 5:12D.
Matthews (Sig Chi) vs B. Une (Kap
Sig); 5:18 R. Bruton (PiKA) J.
Braswell (Phi Gam).

Unlimited class 5:24- -:. Shore (Sig
Chi) vs K. Creuser (Phi am);7,

147 lb. class 5:30--J. Hurley
vs J. Barkley (Kap Sig ; 5.30 J.
Brewer (Zetes) vs J Revelle lATO).

157 lb class 5:42 F. riood (DKr.)
vs D. Can oil (ATO): 5:48 P. Ferree
(Si Chi) vs K. Smith (Zetes); 5:54
T. Bulla (KA ) vs R. Wallace (AIO).

Mat 2
157 lb doss 4:00 F. Mayner

(DICE i vs C. Hedrick (Sig Nu ) ; 4:06
L. Clark (Kap Sig) vs B. Hairell (Phi

Delti. ,o:- -

m WHl lW llltll P'li'll IIP". - "'l..4PS"'J:

167.1b. class 4:12 W. Loieman oit.
Nu) H. Buchanan u .

157
,at-x- . in ri .Hi. in (Chi Psi): 4:24
B. Boardman (SAE) vs A, Savyyer
(Kap Sig); 4:30 A. Watkins
Gam) vs R. Midftett (Sig Nu).

1G7 lb. class 4:36 M. Carver (Si6
( ATO ) : 442Chi ) vs W. Smithhurst

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS 2. . . Light up your present brand
Just take a puff DON'T INHALE and Do exactly the same thing DON'T

let the smoke come through INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW... Quite a difference from PHiLiP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims but Philip Morris invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree ...
Philip Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

.Psi) vs vi. jiiesi i oni i ,

Harding (Phi Kan Sig) vs T. Steed

address- - Or deaIer.) , v ,..'Mi0and
ment. We'" re.mbu
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WINTHROP
GENUINE

CORDOVANS
Are Sold Exclusively At

The Sport Shop

in
Chapel Hill

GENUINE

Shell Cordovan

In Authentic University Styles

. ONLY '

$14.95

bie's or lines even ttu)
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means MORE SMOICING PLEASURE!
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